
Disc Jockey (DJ) Contract
This Disc Jockey (DJ) Contract (“Agreement”) is made on [Insert Date] by and between
[Insert DJ Name] (“DJ”) and [Insert Client Name] (“Client”).

The purpose of this Agreement is to establish the terms and conditions under which the DJ will
provide musical services for the event described below.

Event Details:

[ Date of Event]
[Time of Event]
[ Location of Event]

Services Provided:

The DJ agrees to provide [insert specific services] music and entertainment services for the
duration of the event, including setup and breakdown.

The DJ will [select one]
provide all necessary sound equipment and music
utilize client-provided equipment as indicated below. [describe client-provided
equipment]

The DJ will take requests from the client and guests and will play appropriate music to maintain
a fun and enjoyable atmosphere.

Compensation:

The client agrees to pay the DJ [Payment Amount] in [Payment Method], due on [ Payment Due
Date].

Cancellation:

If the event is cancelled, the DJ must be notified in writing at least [ Cancellation Notice Period]
days prior to the event. If the DJ is not notified within this time frame, the client will be
responsible for paying the full fee as outlined in this Agreement.

Liability:
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The DJ shall not be liable for any injury or damage to persons or property that may occur as a
result of the DJ’s services. The client shall be solely responsible for obtaining any necessary
insurance coverage.

Indemnification:

The client shall indemnify and hold harmless the DJ from and against any and all claims,
damages, expenses, and liability arising from the DJ’s services under this Agreement.

Miscellaneous:

This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the parties and supersedes all
prior negotiations, representations, and agreements between them. This Agreement may not be
amended except in writing signed by both parties. This Agreement shall be binding upon and
inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, legal representatives, and
assigns.

Signature

Disc Jockey’s (DJ) Signature ________________________Date ________________

Print Name ____________________________

Company Name (if applicable) ____________________________

Client’s Signature __________________________ Date ________________

Print Name ____________________________

Company Name ( if applicable) ____________________________
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